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The Alma Mater for Erie Community College (ECTI)

was composed in 1957. Professor Constance Eve of
the Communication Skills (English) Department
suggested to her class of Dental Hygiene Students
that the College needed an Alma Mater. The stu-
dents, composed the lyrics.
The lyrics were set to the music entitled
Gaudeamus Igitier. This is a German student
song and used by grahms in his Festival Overture.
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ALMA MATER

Alma Mater, hail to thee,

Symbol!of integrity,
Halls that house our friendliness

Halls that share our happiness.

Erie County from these halls,
To the world we will go forth
With the knowledge we have gained

May your standards we sustain.

Alma Mater we return
All the songs of praise you’ve earned,
Faithfully a student’s guide,

Thoughtfully a student’s pride.

Chorus

We are proud to have before us
Brilliant baners red and gray,
Emblem of our loyalty,
Emblem of our loyalty.


